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Nelso?l,icl is a monotypic g c n ~ ~ s  oS cric.etine rodents. Its single specics, 
N. neolo?t~odo?z, is not well known. There are fcw s~uccimcns in collec- 
tions, and tllcrc are no detailed accounts of its habits. T h e  present 
notes review thc systematics ant1 nlorphology of the species and place 
on rccortl inlornia~ioii ant1 specinlens that a field assistant, Gordon 
Garlick, and I obtained in March, 1953. We spcilt two weeks in the 
region inhabited by ATel.ronicr. We wcre priluarily intcrestcd ill ol~serv- 
ing ant1 collecting trec sijuirrels, and nlucll oS our time avas clevotcd 
to this aim. As a consequence, gcncral i l l a ~ l ~ ~ n a l  collecting was second- 
;try. In  the few days of trapping at  four localities, however, we 
colJcctctl seven specimens and the tails oL tavo otllei- indivitluals o f  
Nelsonin. 

T h c  s1)ccics in1lal)its the mountains of west-central Mexico. I t  occurs 
in  few habitats, and apparently it is common in none oS them. T o  
jutlgc Sroin our t~-;~pping records, Ilow.c-~-er, it is no niore oS a rarity 
in  its native llarlnts tllan are son~e species that arc associated with it, 
Neolornn mcxicann lor csamplc. I t  probably would be easier to obtain 
;I serics ol, say, 25 specimens oS iVclsonia tllan to assemble a like serics 
oP Areolo7nn ?tzcxiccr?rrr in tlle region. 

T h c  first specinlcns of thc gcnus were collectecl by Nelson and 
Goldman in 1897 when, in the pcriocl 17 Arlgust to 15 September, 
they obtained ten specinlens from tllrce localities, tavo of which are in  
soutl~crn Zacatecas (ncar Plateado and in the Sierra Madre west of 
San Juan Capistrano) and one in  northern Jalisco (northwest of 
Bolafios). T h e  speci~ncns were the basis for Mcrriam's description 
(1897) of Nelsonia neotomodon.  In  early December oS the same year 
Goldinan obtained two more esanlples in southern Zacatecas-tllcse 
in the morrntains west of Valparaiso. Six years later, in  the period 29 
January to 25 February, he and Nelson collected 14 specirncns on 
Cerro de Tancitaro and Cerro Patambin, Michoacrin. These were the 
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basis lor the description ol Nelsonia go ldmani  Mcrriain (1903). Be- 
tween February, 1903, and March, 1953, when we obtained our exarrl- 
ples, apparently no adclitional specimells o l  the genus were secured. 

1 have examined all known specimens of N. neotornodon except the 
two holotypes, a spcci~ncn in the American Museum, and one in  the 
British Museum (Ellerman, 194.1). Viola S. Schantz ancl Barbara 
Lawrellcc kindly permitted me to use specimeils in their care. The 
illustrations were prepared by William L. Brudon, artist lor the 
Museu~n of Zoology. Financial support for field investigations was 
provided by the Horace H. Rackllani School of Graduate Studies of 
the University of Michigan. 

Specimens employed in conlparisoiis o l  the body sheletoil ant1 tllohe 
entering in the computations in Figure 1 are listed below. Four 
specimens of Nelsonia:  one lrom Aguascalientes and three from 
Durango. Sevcn specilllens 01' Areotonaodon nlston,i froin extrc~ne 
ilorther~l Morelos. One specimen of each o l  the lollowiilg species of 
Pei-omyscu.~: nzexica~~7r,s from Presidio, Veracruz; d i f ~ c i l i s  lroill Zima- 
prin, I3idalgo; ?nelnnophlys from Sola de la Vega, Oaxaca; yucatanen- 
si.s from Calcelltok, 17ucatin; el-en~ic~c.r Ci-om Cape San Iducas, k ~ j a  
California; Dnnde~.cln,us from Igual;r, Gucrrero; lezlcol>~i.c lronl 1.icinity 
ol' General Ter:in, Nuevo 1,eGn. Two specil-nens oC P. ntnniczt1nf~t.s 
from Winnebago County, Iowa. One specimen o l  cach species of 
Neotoina as follows: cinei.cn lroln Sweetwater County, TYyoniing; nlbi- 
gzlla fro~rl Jaumave, Tarnaulipas; Po~-idnntr Crom Osage County, Okln- 
horna; ~nexict lna and mic~opzrs  lroin JeK Ilavis County, Texas; l e l ~ i d t ~  
from Turtle Ray, Baja California; nlleni fi-on1 near Autldn, Jalisco. 

1 

IIABITAT AND HAliTTS 

Nelsonia neo tomodon  is an inhabitant of cliffs, ri~lirock, and other 
rocky situations where there are crevices and ledges suitable lor shelter. 
Such rocky situations also apparently must be comparatively cool ancl 
~ n o ~ s t ,  be protected lroin the sun's lays, and support conifers and 
rinder~toiy plants. In  the Sierla M:ldre Occidental o l  central Mbuico 
such cool iocky situations are louild in canyon bot~onrs and on ~loitl l-  
fncing slopes, prcdorninantly in tllc altitude lange 6000-10,000 Leet. 
In  the lower part of this range the species is associated with pines 
( P z n u ~ ) .  Above approximately 9000 feet it is fouild with llouglas fir 
(P~eudo(sugr t )  or truc fir (,rlDzes). 

In the Sierra lTria oL nortllwestein Aguascalientes we found the 
',pccics at both of our rrappiilg localities, but only in the coolest, most 
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protectetl situations. Such situations occupy a small segnient oT the 
Sierra Fria, at  least in tllc dry season of the year. In general, tllose 
mountaiils consist o l  a large mesa, about SO00 leet in elevation, from 
which risc smaller mesas and low rounded prominences. The  terrain is 
~xetloniinantly aritl ancl flat and rolling, consisting principally ol 
grassland dotted with deciduous oaks and a Scw pines. Pines and 
lichen-covered live oak occur in the canyons that dissect the mesa, and 
it is in the tleepcr and n;rrl-ower oC tllesc canyons, in the altitude 
range oS 7000-8000 feet, that the densest antl coolest forests are found. 
The  upper slopes consist of open oak-pine grassland. At lower cleva- 
lions juniper rcl)laces the pine, ;mtl  below approsilnately 7000 feet 
111c terrain is pretlominantly treeless grassland. 

Tllc first specinlen of Nelso17in from the Sierra Fria was obtained in 
a valley tributary to the Barranca de 10s Ricos. The  valley is 
U-sl~aped-shallow antl about one-quarter niilc witle-at our collecting 
stations. The  sides risc gratlually to riinrock and then extend precipi- 
ro~~s ly  for 50 or lnorc feel to the overlying mesa. Garlick trapped the 
specimen at the basc of north-lacing rimrock at the mouth of a fissure 
containing grass and twigs. Sacat6n (bunchgrass) and scrub oak, with a 
few pine ancl juniper, formed a rather tlense growth in the shadow 
;tUorded at the basc of the rimrock. Perornysc~is dificilis and hTeoto?nn 
nlexzcnnn also were obtained thew Directly across the valley, along 
the south-facing iimrock, the vegefat i~e cover vas open and dry, con- 
jijting principally of deciduous scrub oak with an open understoiy. 
1'e~omyc.cus dlfllcllzr and ATpolonia nzeu~cnna, but no Nelsonzn, were 
trappet1 there. 

At tlic second locality in tllc sierra Fria, an oveinight stop, we 
11 apped north-facing 1 iinrock in the upper reaches of the Barranca de 
J L I . ~ ~  Francisco. There the bnrlanca is steep-sided and nalrow. The  
opposing walls o l  riinlock are perhaps less than one-eighth mile apart. 
At the base of the north-facing rimrock understory plants-rosc, saca- 
t6n, and several kinds of shrubs and forbs-in addition to the rocks, 
lichen-covered oaks, pine, and juniper provide cover. There, on a nar- 
row ledge near piles oE feces, we caught another specimen of Nelsonia. 
Pelon7ysrus dzflltzlis was the only othcr species trapped in that locality; 
it was common. 

I n  Durango thc habitats in which we found the species were much 
more moist and cool, and the environmental conditions probably were 
more nearly optimuln than in Aguascalientes. Our first collecting 
locality, one and one-half miles west of Sail Luis, was Gtuated in the 
valley of the Rio Piaxtla. There, in its headwaters, the cool clear river 
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bieaks out 01 a nairow, boulder strewn canyon and begins to ineander 
over a long rne'ldow. We trapped on the slopes 01 illis and another 
V-shnpetl, tiibutaiy canyon. Effects on the biota o l  slope exposure and 
deptll and width of canyon are evident. The  bottom of the canyon 
ant1 the lower parts of the north-facing slopes are perennially cool 
and ~noist. I'iotectcd lrorn the sun lor all but a Icw hours of the day, 
those areas support a cool loiest 01 1)ouglas hi ant1 juniper, wit11 a 
niat ol lorbs, lerns, .ultl illoss ~~ntler loot .  'l'lle nlnt is kcpt continrlally 
tlarnp by spring seepages which issue betaveen the boulders and from 
crevices in the moss-coverctl clill's. 1;artller 1111 the north-lacing slopcs 
I>ouglas fir is replacctl by juniper, then by oak arid pine, ant1 the 
understory becomes open. Noncthelcss, thosc slopes are well forested, 
compared with the 1101-tliern side ol the canyon. The  south-hcing 
slopes, except those immediately above the canyon I)ottoin, are dry and 
are dominatetl by oak and pine. T h e  s~rbstrate is bare or is covered 
with pine needles or oak leaves, dottetl here ant1 there wit11 a clunip 
of sacatcin or sciub oak. 

Tllc spccimcns ol Nelsonza were all collected on the lower parts of 
n o r t h - l ~ i n g  slopes in s~ruations as lollows One specimen war trappetl 
in a mossy area under n lallcn tree 11iat eutendetl ,rcioss a iochy stlealn 
I~ed.  One specimen and tails of two others were obtained in runways 
1111 ough tlccp, ~vc t  m o s  growing on precipitous i ock bol dei ing the 
liver. Two spe<imens welc obtained on wet ledge beneatll a moss- 
to~cre t l  boulder. Other species collectecl there amid the moss, roots 
o l  Douglas fir, logs, ‘met bo~iltlers include ,501 r x  dzllcrngne, Peronzysczr, 
cl~flicllrr, P. Ooyl~z,  and Mzcl-olzis nzex~rtrlr~rc. T o  judge from our tiap- 
ping results, P. difficrlis was inoie common tlian P. bo)llel. On tlie 
south-facing slopes boylez was abundant, and dzficzlz~ was xincommon. 
R e ~ t h ) o d o n t o m y s  megnlotz, and Areolonrn n7e.clcancr ale the otlle~ 
cpccics obtained on the solit11-lacing slopes. 

Tlle specirncn Iron1 Cerro FIuehuento ("Cello Huehueto" on soine 
nialx) was tr appccl l~cnc,ith nioss-coveietl boulder on the side o l  a 
s~nall  draw in an open Douglas fir loiest. P. bol~lez was abuntlant 
theic In some areas between appioxi~nntely 9500 and 10,000 lcet on 
the north slopes of Huehnento tlie Dougla5 fir loiects tovel the tops 
of ritlgcs as well as thc creek vallcys. In iocky arcas in thosc cxtcnsixe 
rorests it is probable that Nelso~zzn is fairly common. 

Nonc of the six leinalcs collected gave cxidencc of bleeding. They 
were collected in the peiiocl 11-27 March. T h e  stomach o l  one of the 
specimen5 froin San Luis was filled with a bright green mass which 
had the odoi and nppealance 01 niashed and giound 1)oiiglas fir or 
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juniper ncctllc>. Jtuiiper cuttings were obrervcd oil :I ncalby moss- 
covered ledge. 

T'wo ~~llopatric,  intcrgrading folms appear to be rcpresentcd by the 
5aml>les at hantl. T h e  type locality, distribution, ant1 othei charactcr- 
ides ol cc~cll arc outlined bclokv: 

Arelsonia neotonaoclon Merriam (1897). Mexico, Zac;~Lecas, mounlr;rins near l'lateado, 
about 8200 fect clevalion. 

Drsr~urru~r~o~.-Sierra Madre Occidental ancl outlying ranges in Jalis- 
co, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, and 1)urango (Map 1). ICnown vertical 
range approximately 7500-9500 Sect in thc pinc-oak and Douglas fir 
I,cl1s. 

lil.:~~~c~ts.-Chai-actci-istics oS ATelsonin n. ~zeolon~odon are given by 
Wlerriam (1897). Externally, it reseinblcs a large Pe~.omyscus-P. cnli- 
j'ornicus, P. I~yloce/es, or P. diflicilis for example. T h e  upper parts are 
;I ~n ix t t~ re  ol: Pinkisll Cir1n:nnon (liidgway, 1912) ol tlie cover hairs 
and black of the guard hairs. The  underparts are white; all of the 
hairs arc Plumbeous bas;rlly. 'I'he Sect are white dorsally. T h e  soles 
are alirlost naked; there arc a fc~v short hairs between the heel and 
tlistal pad. Thcrc are fivc plantar pads on thc foreloot and six on the 
hint1 loot. The  tail is covered with long hairs; it is dusky tlorsally and 
white ventrally, sharply bicolor, and white-til~ped. 'l'he cars arc round- 
ed and scantily haired. In the flesh they stand out from the fur more 
coirspic~~o~~sly tllan in Pel-onzysclrs. The  vibrissac when unworn are 
excectlingly long, ext.ending almost to the mid-back. There are few 
items in the exterior appearance that arc distinctive. T h e  coloration 
resc~llbles that o l  many species oC I-'e?i,~nyscrts, Neotonza, and other 
cricctines. Only the long vibrissac, large rounded ears, and hairy tail 
give an inkling o l  the unique internal leatures that set hrelsonin apart. 

T h c  cranium, figured by Mcrrialn (1897), resembles that of a minia- 
ture Neotoma rather than that of a Pe7.omyscus. T h c  grossness or  
;Lpparent solidity of the cranium and the strong, broadly spread zygo- 
mata, for example, are typical o l  Neoron-/,a rather than of Pel-o~r~yscus. 
So also are thc prismatic teeth a i d  the thick, deeply concave and 
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MAP 1. A part of MCxico showing the known distribution of Nelsolzia izeolomo- 
rlort. Solicl circles represent records of N .  11. 17eoto1norlon; triangles rcpl.escnt records 
of N .  n.  goldmani. 

longitutlinally grooled hard palate. Other similarities and distinctions 
are given on lollowing pages. 

Two items regarding variations in coloration warrant mention. 
O l  the specimens at hand, thosc in pelage ol thc wct wason arc slightly 
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darker tlorsally than those ill tlry season pelage. The  bufIy bantls are 
slightly tleeper in tone, nearer Cinnanlon than Pi~lkish Cinnamon. 
Also, the hiild lcet are not entirely white in all specimens. In  the two 
from Aguascalientes the fect arc lightly washecl with dusky for about 
half the distance I'rom ankle to toes, in ~vhich respect the specimens 
grade toward goldnzcrni. 

SITCIMENS E ~ ~ ~ l ~ E ~ . - A g ~ a ~ c a l i e n t e ~ :  15 mi. W Press Calles, Sierra 
Fria, 8000-8200 ft., 2. Durango: 11/2 mi. MT San I,uis, 8000 ft., 4; cast 
slope of Cerro Huehuento, 9500 ft., 1. Jalisco: Sierra Madre near 
Bolafios, 7600 It., 2. Zacatecas: near  latea ado, altitude between 7600 
and 8500 It., 3; Sierra Madre between I-Iuazamata, Durango, and San 
Juan Capistrano, Zacatecas, 8500 ft., 4; Sierra de Valparaiso west of 
Valparaiso, 8700 It., 2. T h e  specimens from Aguascalientes and 
Durnngo are in the University o i  Michigan Museum of Zoology. The  
others are in the U. S. Fish and MTildlife Service collections. 

M~~~\srrnic~rt~rs.-Averages and extremes of eight specimens in  adult 
pelage from southern Zacatecas and nortllern Jalisco follow (in milli- 
meters): total length, 244 (233-249); tail vertebrae, 121 (106-1 29); 
hind foot, 29 (27-30). Greatest length of skull, 32.4 (31.9-32.8); zygo- 
matic breadth, 17.0 (16.5-17.8); interorbital breadth, 4.5 (4.3-4.7); 
greatest length of nasals, 1 1.9 (1 1.5-12.1); least breadth of zygornatic 
plate, 2.9 (2.7-3.1); breadth oC rostrum (measured on capsule just 
anterior to zygoinatic plate), 5.0 (4.7-5.2); least length of hard palate, 
5.8 (5.3-5.9); length of alveoli of molars, 6.4 (6.2-6.7). Length of ear 
from notch on two fresh specimens from Aguascalientes, 22-23. 

Nelsonia n e o / o ~ n o d o ~ ~  goldnznni Merriarn 

Nelsonra goldmanz Merriam (1903). Mexico, Michoacrin, Cerro de Tancitaro, e l e ~ a -  
tiou appro~imatcly 9500 feet. 

~ r s l r ~ r ~ u ~ ~ o ~ . - K l l o w n  only from the pine and fir belts on Cerro 
de Tant itaro ant1 Cerro Patamb'in, Michoacdn. 

I<c~i\~c~\s.-Soine distinctions between goldn7nnf and neotomodon 
a1 e pointed out by Merriam (1 903). T o  judge l ro~i l  111 esent samples 
the two populations are similar in sue ol body and of skull. I n  the 
measurements employed here the samples differ significa~ltly only in 
breadth of lygomatic plate. They diffcr in coloration and in cranial 
featu~es as iollows: upper paits much darker dorsally in those of 
go ldn~nn i ,  the buEy color similar in hue but suppressed with respect 
to the black. Tail  not as sharply bicolor in the examples of goldmani ;  
it lacks a white tip. I-Tincl fect dusky to ol inclucling the toes. Forefeet 
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white dorsally, with or witllout a dusky wedge extentling to [lie base 
ol the toes. l'lie principal cranial diflerences are in the area o f  the 
zygon1atic plate. 111 skulls of neolonzodon the zygoll~atic plate is narrow 
(least breadth no inorc than 3.1 rnin. in the specimens at hand), and 
tlle dorsal face of the rygomatic process of the masilla is broad, scarcely 
or not at all notched anteriorly. Tlle zygomatic plate is broader in the 
speciinens oC goldninni (least breadth 3.1-3.4 mm. in subadults and 
3.4-3.5 mill. in adults), and the in as ill;^ bears a distinct. zygoinatic 
llotcll. 

The  juvenile pelage, wllicll is cviden~ in varying anlounts in all of 
llle specimens from Patarnbin, resenlbles that o l  other cricetines, wood 
rats lor example. It is tlark pluinbeous; [lie subapical buffy bands of 
tlle llairs of the uppei- parts and the apical white bands of the hairs 
of the underparts are narrow. The  juvenile pelage of goldnzani appar- 
ently is darker than that of neotonzodon. 

SPECIMENS ~ x ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ n . - R / l i c h o : ~ c i n :  Ccrro dc Tancitaro, abolit 9500 
It., 6; Cerro l'atainbin, about 10,000 ft., 7. One specimen Pronl Cerro 
I'atanibin is in the Wluseuin ol Comparative Zoology. The others are 
in tllc U. S. Fish and M'ildlife Service collections. 

COi\,IPAKISONS WITH OI'HFR G E N E R A  

i\ detailed coinpniison of KPIsonzn with otlier gencra, for the prrr- 
pose of gaining clues to its relationships, heretolore 1 ~ t s  not been inade. 
Meiriain (1897) pointed out vaiious lesenlblances and differences in 
a conllxuison ot Nelsonza with Neofonzn and Pe?omyscz~s, and he in- 
leiled that Nelronzn probabl) ij clo\cly ]elated to those genera. Sub- 
scqucntly, ATeltonza hac been treated as one ol the neotoinine genera 
(Miller ant1 Rehn, 1901 ; Goldinan, 1910; Ellerinan, 1941), but Mei- 
riarn (1891) did not originally inclt~clc it in liis subfamily hTeotolninae, 
as Coldman has stated (Goldman, 1'310 1.3). Appalently, it was inainly 
on the basis ol the prismatic teeth that Nelsonia has been associated 
with ATeoton.ra, Xe?zor17y\, ancl othei neotoinine goups. Similarities or 
diffeiences in other stluctures, i l  perceived at all, wele considered of 
less iinpoitance in defining affinities. 

I coinp'iretl Arelsonin with Pe~omyJczls, Neofonzn, and Neolomodon, 
thiee genela which reselnblc Nclsonza and likely are closely related 
to it. Other genera, of the signodont and oiyzomyine groups especially, 
appear to be less like it. Some of the similarities and differences be- 
tween two or more oi the four genera are summarized below. 

Tail.-ATelson~a: covered with long hairs, sharply bicolor, with or  
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without a white terminal pencil. Pe).o?nysc~is and A'eotonza: ~larying 
froin hairy to allnost naked, bicolor or monocolor, and with or rvithout 
a terminal pencil. 1Veotomodon: hairy, sharply bicolor, and without a 
terlninal tuft. 

Vibrissae.-l\lelsonia: when u11rt70r11, the loi~gest vibrissae reach al- 
most LO the lumbar region. Peronsysczls, rVeotonza, and Neotomodora: 
moderate in length; extend to anterior part of the thoracic region. 

Soles o l  hind feet.-Nelsonin, Neotorlza, Pel-onzyscus: almost naked; 
a few short hairs between heel and distal plantar pad. hTeotonzodorz: 
hairy l'roin heel to base of toes between plantar pads. 

Brain case.-1Velso?zia, Pel.ontysczis, Neotonza: elongate, as viewed 
dorsally. Neofon~odon: om1 as viewed clorsally, with long narrow inter- 
orbital arca making the brain case appear smaller and more rounded 
than in the other genera. 

1nterparictal.-Xelsol7in: large; its antei-oposterior length about one- 
third its greatest breadth. Pel.onz)~sc~i~.~: small to large; its length usually 
less than one-half its breaclth. Neoloma: large; its length one-third to 
one-half its breadth. Neotonzodon: strap-shaped; its length about one- 
fourth or one-filth its breadth. 

Zygonlatic plate.-LYelso?zin: inore deeply concave on its lateral 
face than in the other genera. Scarcely prolonged anterior to the 
zygoi~iatic arch; zygomatic notch in  inaxilla slight or absent. Pe~omys- 
CZLS and Neotonza: slightly concave laterally. Prolonged slightly or well 
beyond the zygomatic arch; zygomatic notch slight or large. Neotomo- 
don: lateral lace moderately concave. Strongly prolonged anteriorly, 
nit11 a pron~inent  zygoinatic notch. 

Sphenorbital foramen.-,\'elsonicr: absent or small and hidden behind 
roots ol  molars, when the skull is viewed laterally. Neotoma: variable 
in sire, partly hidden by roots of molars. Peromyscus and Neotomodon: 
large; partly hitlden or clearly visible when viewed laterally. 

1'alate.-I'ei.o?laysczis and Neotonzodon: broacl and rather evenly con- 
cave; dental ridges low. More than one-half of its length made u p  by 
tile palatines. Posterior palatine foramina situated anteriorly, lying 
immediately ventral to, and confluent with, the sphenorbital foramina. 
MThen laid out on the palate posteriacl froin incisive foramina, the 
least breadth ol  the palate (measured between M1) extends well be- 
yond the inaxillopalatine junction and includes the posterior palatine 
foramina. Neotoma: narrow, often rugose with prominent dental 
ridges. T h e  posterior one-third to one-half ol  its length made u p  by 
palatines. Posterior palatine foramina situated posteriorly, not lying 
in~inecliiltely bclo~v, and not confluent with, the sphenorbital foramina. 
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Anterior breadth of palate ~ v l ~ e n  laid out on palate barely reaches the 
maxillopalatine junction and excludes the posterior palatine foramina. 
ATelso7zio: essentially as in Neotonza. 

Roots of molars.-Two roots in each lower and three in each upper 
tooth, except in MQf Neoto~rzodo~l,  where there is only one root. 
This nlay represent three roots coalesced into onc. 

Molar pattern.-hrelsonia: prismatic, the sections sharply acute later- 
ally, and alternate in position. Neolomrr: prismatic, the sections round- 
ed laterally and located opposite each other. Pel-on7yscus: bunodont, 
the cusps alternate in position. i\Teoto~nodon: semibunodont, the 
cnainel folds of the 101311s and cusps not completely closed. Cusps 
alternate in position. 

Pelvis.-Ilium and ischium inore slentler in ,\'el.so~lia than in the 
other gcnera. 

Scapula.-Neck of scapula broad and short in Nelsonia and Neoton~a,  
narrower ancl longer in h'eotonlodon and Peronzyscz~s. 

Humerus.-Deltoid ridge lo~vest in Sel.so~zia, interluecliate in height 
in Neotonza and Pe~.onzyscus (in that order), and highest in Neotomo- 
don. Humerus longest, relative to skull length ant1 to lengtll o l  ulna, 
in A'eotonza, ancl shortest in h'eoto?17odo77 (Fig. 1). 

Radius and ulna.-Each ol these loreleg members in Nelsonia is 
similar in absolute size to its counterpart in ATeoron70do?7. The  ulna 
is shorter relative to skull length in Pero7?zysczi.r and longer relative to 
length o l  humerus in Neotonlodo7z than in the other genera (Fig. 1). 
The  radius is shorter than the 11umerus in Neotonzn (its length aver- 
ages 93, the maximum 97, per cent of length o l  humerus in the seven 
specimens); it is about equal to it in ATelson,ia (100 per cent) and 
Peronzysczls (the average 103, the range 101-107, per cent in nine 
specimens), and the radius is longer than the humerus in ATeototnodon 
(range 112-1 18 per cent in the seven specimens). 

Femur.-The third trochanter is lower in height in Nelsonia than in  
the other genera. The  greater trochanter and the dorsolateral limits 
of the trochanteric lossa lie farther laterally in Nelsonia than in the 
other genera. T h e  femur is longest with respect to length of tibia and 
length of skull in ATeotorna and shortest with respect to tibia and skull 
in Pei~on7,yscus or Neotomodon. ATelsonin approaches Neotonza in  this 
respect. Femur length equals or exceeds fibula length in Neotomn, the 
two are about equal in ATelsonia, ancl femur length is less than fibula 
length in Pel.onzyscus and Neotomodon. T h e  femur is shortest in 
ATeolonzodon (83-90 per cent of length of fibula in the specimens a t  
hand). 
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Independence ol tibia and fibula.-~Veotomn and ATeoto~nodon are 
extremes as regards independence of the fibula. I n  Neotomn the fibula 
is iree o l  the tibia lor the proximal two-thirds of i ~ s  length, and 
distally the two are but lightly ankyloscd. In Neotomoclon scarcely 
more than the proximal lialf is Cree, and the distal part is firmly joined 
to the tibia; the suturcs between the two are obscure. hrelsonia 
and Peronzyscus lie bctwcen these extremes. 

Skull 

Ulna 

Tibia 

Femur 
- ~ 

Frc. 1. Ratio diagram compariila five skeletal dimensions in Neolo71ia, Peronlys- 
cus, Nelsonin, a~rcl Neoto~riorlon. The species rcprcsc~ited are nlentioncd i r ~  tlie test. 
The logarithms of the lncasureincnts of a spccirnen of Neoloma arc ~nkcll as slan- 
tlartls (markcd by vertical line at  zero). The  amount that the log of each other 
nicas~~rc~iletl t  tliKcrs Croin the stalid;lrd is plotted on ~ h c  horizorlt;~l scale. Vali~es for 
Neolof t~n  and Perotr~ysci~s arc for each spcciinen. Only parameters arc indicated for 
the s~ecimcns of Nelsotzin and Neotot,~otlon. The  curve of Nelsonicl is most similar 
to 1li;rt oC Neolortzn and lcast like chat oE A'eotot~aodon. For further explanation of 
Ihc ~.;rtio tliagl.am see Simpson (1941) or IIoopcl- (1952). 

SuperGcially, Nelsonin ~zeotonzodon ;tppears to be a hairy-tailcd 
white-footed mouse about the size of Peromyrczls californicus or  P. 
clifl~cil~s. Internal structures indicate, however, that i t  is in essence a 
tli~ninutive wood rat. Ol the lour genera with ~ \ ~ h i c h  it is here coin- 
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paretl, hTel.ro~7in is least like Sco/o?rlodon, Illore siniilar to Pel-umysczu, 
antl nloat like Areo/ol)zn. T L  is nearer ,\'eo/onlcr in shape of sltull, brain 
case, antl interparietal; in charactel-s o l  the pala~c,  splicnorbital lora- 
inell, antl t.eetll; and in configuration o f  the scapula and humerus. In 
amount o l  i~lclepentlence o l  the tibia ant1 fibula, length of radius 
relative to length o l  humerus, ant1 shape of zygomatic plate it is per- 
haps nearer Pe1-ornyscus than ATei~lor!~~.  In  no character does it re- 
semble A7eoto?7rodon exclusively. ( N e o t o ~ ~ i o d o ? ~  is set apart nrorpho- 
logically fro111 the other genera, especially from AT~oto?7zn and Nel- 
sonin.) Altllougll Nelsonia neoto711odon resembles species o l  Areotonzn, 
it is sulliciently distinct from those ant1 from all other species to 
warrant generic separation. hioi-pl~ologically. ecologically, and geo- 
gral)hically it meets many o i  ~ l t c  requirements that might be expected 
in an ancestor of ATeolonzn. 
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